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CHAPTEB 6 

Q-01. SCOPE 

SURGES IN CANALS 

This chapter is confined to the problem of surges which occur in navigation canals as a result 
of lock operations, since a full discussion of other unsteady flow phenomena which may occur in 
open channels would be feasible only in a lsrge treatise. 

a. Surge Problems. In canal design, the study of surges is necessary beciluse of the following 
three problems which are given in their probable order of importance: (1) to an extent governed 
largely by traffic density; (2) surges which depress the water level reduce the effective channel 
depth, those which raise the water level encroach upon the freeboard; and (3) surges may impose 
sudden large loads upon miter gate operating machines. It should be emphasized that in most 
canals, there is no serious difficulty with surges. Unless traffic density is great, an existing surge 
problem can quite easily be alleviated. Nevertheless, some consideration of the surge problem is 
warranted in design, particularly for long, excavated canals controlled by high head locks. 

b. Limitations of Theoretical Analysis. The theoretical laws of unsteady flow in open channels 
are well established but, except in a few fields such as flood wave transmission and tidal hydraulics, 
the techniques of applying the laws to practical problems are not yet well developed. Certain 
simplifying assumptions which are permissible in ,the study of canal surges are entirely inappro- 
priate for the analysis of unsteady flow phenomena which may occur in channels used for other 
purposes. For example, surges of large amplitude cannot be tolerated in practical navigation 
canals nor can the occurrence of high velocities. Therefore, methods applicable exclusively to 
surges of small amplitude may be used. In navigation canals, the velocities of flow are so low that 
they may, for some purposes, be neglected. Limitations exist as to the accuracy which can be 
realized, regardless of the computation procedures adopted. This is true for several reasons; 
minor changes in canal cross section produce partial reflections which cannot be evaluated; traffic 
in the canal has a similar effect; interference between newly generated and reflected surges occurs. 
The latter problem would not be a serious obstacle if the strength of reflected surges were known, 
because the effects of two or more waves can readily be combined. However, basic data as to the 
rate of energy dissipation in unsteady flow are unavailable. For these reasons, and others dis- 
cussed in detail in several of the references listed at the end of this text, the results of any analysis 
of canal surges should be treated as an index, comparable with similarly determined indices for 
canals in successful operation. To avoid presentation of ideas which cannot be supported by 
observed data, this chapter is confined to the case of level canals which are reasonably regular in 
form. Surges in canalized rivers are less important than those in canals because the river widths 
are generally much greater. This is fortunate because the analysis of the effects of major channel 
irregularities is very speculative. Traffic-induced surges in navigation canals are significant 
mainly from the standpoint of vessel power requirements and are not considered in this chapter. 
Surges which occur in lock chambers are likewise excluded as a special problem in lock design and 
are discussed in chapter 4 of this part. 

6-02. TERMINOLOGY 

Since the text involves the repeated use of terms which are not in common use, it appears 
advisable to introduce a few basic definitions at this point. 

Surge is generally used to describe the monoclinical gravity wave of either elevation or de- 
pression which is generated by a sudden or rapid change in the discharge of an open channel. A 
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surge profilr is goycrncd by the rate of change of dischnrge. In equnlizing a navigation lock with 
8n’adjacent canal level, the initial head is great with the maximum dischurge rate occurring as 
soon ns the ~nlvc5 arc fully opened. However, the head frills ns the equnliLntion proceeds and the 
discharge grntlt~ally ~WW~ISCS. Thus, the equalization produces not just one monoclinicnl wave 
but two, w1ric.h are of opposite sign; one with n rather strep iuc*cb \vhich corresponds to the rapid 
initiation of discharge, and another with a very gentle slope, corrcasponding to the gradual reduction 
of discharge. The steep front C~IISCS a clcpr~rturc from the initial slate of rest in tlrc channel and 
the gcbntlc front of opposite sign causes a rcstorntion to the initial level and also to the original 
state of z(‘ro Ilo\v. Gc~ncrnlly speaking, somc\vluit contrary to thr usual mrnning of thr term, the 
entire solitary \vu\‘(’ of c~ithcr elevation or dcpr&ion which is formed in a canal as a result of a lock 
operation ii11iy IJC cnllctl 0, surge. Ilotvcvcr, this solitary wave is really not one surge but two of 
opposite sign. 

Positire suye.s c~l~~vulc the water surface. 
Negatice buf 7~s cl~~prcss the \vntcr level. 
C?elcrity is the \cloc,ity of a wave or clcnic~nt thcrcof, r4utive to the velocity of flow. When 8 

wave is prop3gz\tc’cI through still \vntcr, its absolute velocity is equal to the celerity but in moving 
water the ahsulutc vcJoc~i(y may bc cilhcr greater or 1~s than the celerity. 

Amplitudr is the displ0ccment of the water level due to 8 surge, measured vertically from the 
original water lcvcl. 

6-03. GENERATION OF SURGES 

a. Small Surges of Constant Amplitude.‘-3-4*5*L3 * Although the profiles of the surges generated 
by lock operations art’ of varying amplitude, it is instructive to consider first the generation of 
smRl1 surges of constnnt unlplitudc. Plate ho. 1 presents the deriv8tion of all formulas necessary 
in the analysis of small surges of constant amplitude. With the formulas presented, it is possible 
to dctcrminc the cclcrity, nmplitudc, and absolute vrlocity of all surges, whether positive or negative, 
propagntcd citllcr upstrctini or downstream. The four possible cases are defined and illustrated 
on Plate No. 1. \\%cn thr water is initially nl rest, the appropriate case may be sclccted by making 
q equal to zero, in whicn11 case the celerity and the nbsolutc velocity of the surge are identical. 
Three equations for the cc+rity nrc: presented; the method which involves no avoidable approxima- 
tions and, therrfore, callrd the exact equation, 8n approximate equation named after St. Venant, 
and @not her approsiinnte equation named aftcbr Lagrange. The exact equation should be used in 
theoreticA studies and for surges of great amplitude. St. Venant’s equation is sufficiently accurate 
for surges of motlt~ratc amplitude. Lagrange’s equation may be used for small surges. In a 
practical case, the three equations can easily be tested by trial computation. 

Notation: The symbols u’sed t.hroughout the text and on the plates are listed at the end of the 
chapter. 

Sign Conventions: In the derivations, shown on Plate No. 1, all depths, velocities, and dis- 
charges are considered positive; all differences have been written by deducting the lesser quantity 
from the greater so the diferences also remain positive. Careful study of the definition sketches 
will prevent error in sign. 

Continuity Law: The continuity law is used in the form applicable to unsteady flow problems. 
The shaded area of length S and y represents the change in cubic content of the channel in one 

*NumSers shown thus refer to references listed at end of this chapter. Wave mechanics is a problem in hydro- 

dynamics which is not well adapte$ to elementary treatment. The text has been limited to readily comprehensible 

material. The refeiences given compensate to some extent for the loss of exactitude incurred in simplifying the 

text to the greatest possible extent. 
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see-and . It is r\.iclcnt that the change in rubic content of the channel I\-hich occurs in one second 
nillst cctllnl t hc (liff(>rcxnc,: I-)ct\vccn the tlisc~linrgcs into and out of the clirtnnci. 

.I/otnc r//u~ Lnlc: In applying thr momentum law, a periotl of one> sc~corld is considcrcd. The 
applical~lr forces is lhc (liffrrcsnt*c in hytlrostntir prrssurrs upstream ant1 cln\r-nstrcarn frqm tlw surge 
front. Tllc \,rlnvity rllnngr is mrrrly thr diffrrrncc hctwcn thr vrlorit irs prior to passage and in 
the walic~ of thr s~lrgc front. Thr mass to br used in the moment 11111 Ian- must hr tlw mass lvbrich 
is sllbjrct to thr \.olority rhangr in a prriod of one secontl. It migllt appear that tllc mass to be 
usrcl in apljlving Sc\\-ton’s Srrontl I,a\v rorrrsponds to the volumr &‘SZI,, brat t Ilk is rwonrous. A 
surge t ra\.rlinp (Io\vnstrcani ovclrt&c5 the flow at a rat<* (S-r/,) am1 on(’ tra\.csling upstream 
cnrorlntcrs tlrc flo\f- nt a rntch (SfV,). Thus, the mnss to be l~sctl in t11(, njomrrtt11m equation is 
IDD,/~(.S-- V,) for surgc’s traveling downstream, and wD,/g(S+V,) f or surges tra.-rling upstream. 

!‘~rmfi f!f Solr~lio~: The momentum and continuity laws yicltl t\\-0 simultlt -1c0us equations 
which may br solved in any dcsircd mannrr. Grnrrally, it is con\.c>nicnt to clinlinatc IT2 and to 
solve for C’ as done on Plate Ko. 1. However, other solutions may bc more useful in some cases. 
The rxprckon for c! in terms of D, and D: cannot bc solved directly, since Dz is unknown; suc- 
crssivc approximations provide the most convenient solution. O\\-ing to thr notation adopted, 
the csprc?;sion for C is identical in form for Cases I, II, III, and IV. It should be noted carefully 
that in Casrs I and III which dral with the positive surgr, *D2 exceeds D,, whcrcns in Cases II and 
IV, dealing with thr negative surge, D, exceeds Dz. 

Equations for Height ?f Surge: For all four cases, an expression is given for y, in terms of Q1, 
Q2, VI and C. It should be noted that it is not necessary to use the exact expression for C. When- 
ever St. Vcnant’s and Lagrange’s equations for celerity provide a sufficiently accurate value of 
C, that value of C may be used in the equations for surge height. 

b. Small Surges of Varying Amplitude. The generation of small monoclinical wavelets by 
small di+charge has been illustrated by Plate No. 1. Any gradual variation of discharge can be 
represented with any desired degree of precision as a succession of small instantaneous discharge 
changes. It is evident, therefore, that gradually varying discharge is no obstacle to the determina- 
tion of resulting surge profiles. It is only necessary to compute the celrrity of each of a series of 
wavelets and to take account of the varying velocity of .flow. This method of determining a surge 
profile may be called the step method.*m3.‘*’ The step method may be used not only in determining 
surge profiles in navigation canals but also other surges. For a large and fairly rapid discharge 
change it may not be necessary to establish the surge profile. The exact equation for celerity may 
then be used directly to find the surge amplitude. The stationary hydraulic jump is merely a 
stopped finite surge, a phenomenon which can occur only when the velocity of the oncoming flow 
in Case III equals the celerity of the stopped surge.‘* s S. n/l. Woodward and C. J. Pasey I4 discuss 
the moving hydraulic jump and show that the absolute velocity of the jump is governed by the 
celerity and the velocity of flow. The jump may move either upstream or downstream. The case 
of the jump moving downstream is not covered on Plate No. 1, but is governed by principles identical 
to those used in that illustration. While these problems are not directly pertinent t,o the study 
of surges in navigation canals they do present some interesting aspects which clarify the over-all 
problem and the concept of celerity.and its relationship to absolute velocity. For the gradually 
varying discharges which generate surges in navigation canals, either the step method or a quick 
approximate mrthod, as described below, should be used in obtaining surge profiles. In the step 
method, each of a series of small discharge changes is treated by the principles devclopcd for surges 
of constant amplitude. IIowever, because the surges which occur in practical nnvigation canals 
are small, the effect of neglecting variations in the celerity with changes in depth is also rather small. 
Furthermore, the celerity varies with the square root of the depth so the percentage variation in 
celerity is about one-half as great LS the percentage variat.ion in depth. The Lagrange equation, 
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w-hich is adopted herein for all celerity computations, gives thr following variation of celerity with 
drpth: 

Depth 
W 

Celerily 
(it. per 6.W.) 

8 16.1 

10 18.0 

12 19.7 

15 22.0 

20 25.4 

25 28.4 

40 31.1 

40 35.9 

50 40.2 

It is clear that cclcritic+ are wry high in comparison with the velocities which can be permitted b 
occur in R naviprltion cnnal. H . oweever, the maximum velocity of flow which accompanies the pas- 
sage of a surge cnuscd by n lock operation need not bc very high to cause some trouble in navigation. 
The velocity hns a vrry sudden onset which a pilot cannot anticipate. Thus the velocity of flow 
due to a surge, despitr its small magnitude ant1 its relatively short duration, is much more dangerous 
than a comparable velocity which is constant or which arises gradually like a tidal current. Some- 
times, and this is particlllnrly true of derp ~nnt~ls, the velocity of flow is so low in comparison with 
the celerity that a reasonably correct surge profile can be obtained by use of the assumptions that: 

The e#ect ofdtpth variation upon the celerity of all elements of the surge profile is negligible. 
On the basis of this assumption, all elements of the profile are assumed to be transmitted at the 
celerity corresponding to the original depth, using the Lagrange equation. 

The eject ofjo~ eclocity upon the ahsolute velocity of all elements of the surge profile is 
negligible. On the basis of this assumption, the celerity is treated as the absolute velocity of 
all elements of thr surge. 

These assumptions and the approximate method based thereon should not be used unless the 
limitations of the method are clearly appreciated. 
convenient a-hencvcr its use is prrmissible. 

However, the approximate method is very 
The deeper the canal and the lower the velocities ien- 

erated, the smaller brcomes the error in use of the approximate method. Presentation of the 
approximate method in this chapter is justified in part by the fact that the variations in the surge 
profile, subsequent to gcncration, cannot be analyzed with precision. 

C. Illustrative Example of Surge Generation. To aid in the use of the step method and the 
approximate method, illustrative examples have been prepared. 

The following basic data arc assumed: 

Lock Chamber Dimensions: 

Length-~-~-...--.--.~....-.......---.-..---- . . . ..___._..____-____._______ 6OOft.b&ween gabs. 
Width---- ._..._____ .~ .--....._....--.---._--________________ -__.-- __...__ llOft.b&weenwalls. 

Lift.-_.....--.---~ ~..--.--~.-_._....._._......~.~~.-~-~----~-~....~-~ 30ft. 
Canal Dimensions: 

Mean Depth----.... . .._..~._...-.._...._.-...--~--~~~~~-..--~-~~--.-.-. 14ft. 
Surface Width.._....~~._.--...-..---.-_-.------..~--~~~----~-~--~~--~.--. ‘MW)ft. 

Timing Factors: 
Equalization Period.. . . ..__..__....-.___.--------.~..-----------~-~---~-~ 8minutes. 
Valve Operation Period. _. _ _ _. _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _. _. _ _. ____ _ . . -- . _ _ _. _ _ _ 1 minute. 

Since a canal of relatively shallow depth; a lock of rather high lift, and short equalization and valve 
operation periods have been selected for the example, the comparison is unfavorable to the approxi- 
mate method. That is, the difference between the surge profiles indicated by the comparison is 
about as great as will occur in any practical problem. 
the example. 

Plate No. 2 shows the principal curves for 
Figure a of that plate shows the water level in the chamber as a function of time for 

the operation of equalization with the lower pool. This curve was obtained by use of differential 
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equations of discharKc under falling: head. In a prnctical case, (b comparable curve might be ot)- 

tained from moclrl trsts. For simplicit,v, inorl~al e(rrc:ts have been ignored in deriving the curve, 
therefore, the t.ypical “ovcrt~ravel” of l+>\*+ is nhscnt. Plnte So. 2, Figure b shows the diacharpc 
out of tho chnmbcr as a function of time. Plate No. 2, Figure c S~IOWS the surge profile in the cnnul 
downstream from thr lock at the instnnt when equalization is completed. Amplitudes obtninetl 
by both t.he sppr0ximat.e method and the slcp method are shown. The approximate mcblhod is 
illustrated in Table 1 and the step method in Table 2. 

Approtimate Method: Recalling t.hat the npproximete method is based on the assumptions of 
constunt celerity and treatment of the celerity as an absolute velocity, the surge profile may be fully 
determined by the application of Lngmngo’s cquution nnd the law of continuity to a series of 
arbitrarily selected discharges sufficient to define the discharge hydrograph. 

The celerity given by Lagrange’s equation is 
* C-.&-21.2 11. per rec. 

Since, in the approximate method, the absolute velocity of all elements of the surge is constant and 
equal to the celerity, the amplitude of any element of the surge ir &WI by the equation for surge 
amplitude (Case I): 

Q,-0, 
+ y= c+v, 

Since all data in Plate No. 1 are based on unit width, the discharge must be divided by the surface 
width of the canal before using the equations. In the present exampie, the width is 200 ft. and Q1 
and V, are zero 80: 

QI 0, 
#‘= (200)(21.2) -1i 

._ 
The station of each amplitude at the end of the equalization period is simply the product of the 
celerity and the travel time (in seconds), that is, tbe time which has elapsed since generation of tl!:. 
amplitude in question. For a negative surge, generated when the lock is equalized with the upper 
pool, the calculations are identical, in the approximate method, but the surge amplitude is measured 
below the original level. The surge profile determined by the approximate method is always 
identical in shape to the discharge hydrograph. 

S&p Method: In the step method, as in the approximate method, a number of discharges are 
arbitrarily chosen from the hydrograph. However, the discharges should be quite closely spaced 
on the hydrograph so that ths heights of the individusl wavelets are amdl. In the illustrative 
computations, the celerity and velocity of each wavclet are based upon the preexisting velocity, 
and depth, using the L.agrange equation. It would be more accurate e0 use the St. Venent equa- 
tion, particularly in the portion of the computation in which rather large depth and velocity changer, 
occur. However, the St. Venant equation requires repeated trial computations because the celerity 
is dependent upon tho amplitude which is unknown. The error due to use of the Lagrange equation 
is tolerable for the study of navigatipn canal surge, but it should be recognized that an approximate 
method is being used. The columns of Table 2 are filled in on the basis of the following instructions: 

Col. I-Qeneration Timer Enter the time from the inception of the occurrence of each of the 
arbitrarily assumed sudden discharge ‘changes. 

Cal. %--Z%8chargc: Enter the discharges corresponding to the times shown in col. 1. 
Cal. S-ZGcbrge Incremenfs: Enter the discharge changes, using positive signs for in- 

creased @acharge and negative signs for decreased discharge. (All discharge changes were cop.- 
eidered positive in Plate No. 1, but in tabular computations it is convenient to use plus end 
minus signs to denote respectively increments and decrements of discharge.) 

6’01. &--lniticrl Depth: Entor the depth which obtains prior to the discharge change, Di. 
Note that the initial depth, D, of any step corresponds to the cb%nged depth Da of tho preceding 
HA?p. 

Cal. 6-C’elsrity: Enter the celerity corresponding to D, using i. Jange’s equation. 
Cal. 6---lnilial Velocily: Enter the initial velocity, Jr,, Corresponding to f& and DI. (All 

CM’ b-q Ma- 
, 
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diachargee shorn 011 Hat-e NO. 1 arc cxprcssed in cubic Scot per eccond per foot of wjdlb. 

In this example, the width is 200 ft., eo the dischnrgm per unit ridth are det.ermined by inspc;:, 
tionj. 

Cd. ‘I--Surge ‘I’doeity: Enter tllc ehdutc sump velocity, \hrhich is-the sum of C and ‘LFi 
for Casezl I and II, the difference b&wren (,‘nnd v, for Cttscs 111 and IV. 

(lol. I?-Amplitude: Enter the amplitude of each ckment nf the surge, 1vhic.b is aqua! to the 
discharge than@ divided by S, in all CIWA. (In Plate No. 1, t,lla amplitude, II, was alwn~L 
~xmeidered positive but, in tabulnr compu!atlons it is ronvenlont to use plus and minus signs 
to denote, respectivc4y, increments and decrranlentr nf depth). 

Cd. 9--Changed Lk&: En tcr the depth subscquznt to the depth cliange, D,, which is thit 
algebraic sum of U, and I. 

Cal. 16Aecumulded Am$itwle: Enter the accumulated nmplituds which is the nlgcbra ;c. 
sum of all previously occuring values of y. 

Cd. 11-Travel Time: Enter the time which remains unt.il the end of the discharge chang,!ti. 
Cal. 2$-&z&n: Enter the product of tha absolute surge velocity and lhe travel time. 

TABLR 1 .--Udcrmidion 01 aurge pro~Vr: by the ap~rarimalc method 

-------i----- I -1 
0) I (4) (6) I w (21 

Icoreukl~lmc (see.) Dhalhlgf~~. ft. 

0 0 
a0 4, 400 
60 8, 220 

120 7, OGO 
180 5.870 
240 4,600 
300 3, 520 
360 2, a50 
420 I, 180 
480 0 

-- 

AlnpllL qt.; navci 12lo (9oe.J stot1,“, ut.) 

0 480 
1. 04 460 
1. 94 420 
1. fitI 360 
1. 38 300 
1. 1: 240 
.83 180 
.55 120 
.26 Go 

10, 200 
8,550 
a, 920 
7, 650 
6,370 
5, 100 
3, 820 
2,550 
1, ?70 

0 
I 

0 
I 

0 

_.--._-- ---- J 

TAJIW ’ ,.-Iklcrmindon of surpe projilr hy the tlep mefhod 

r 
!t 
1 
I 

--- 
0) 

cklzlr 
ba tlmo 
(w..) 
-- 

0 
20 
40 
60 
Go 
!Xl 
110 
1130 
240 
300 
MO 
430 
IN3 

--- 

--- 

(2) 

Dp&C 

Per sc0.f 

0 

2, QfJo 
5, 700 
8, 200 

7, fJO0 
7, loo 
fi, ,Koo 

5,900 
4, 700 
3, son 

2, 300 
1, mo 

0 

. --- 

--. 
0) (41 

Dl%Q%J~ 
IDeromeI\lS 

&id 

(al. R. 
drp! b 

par YI..) (fl.) 
i 

1 

.- 

-. 

(IO)’ 

A&l. 
bm Itudo 

p’ IL) 

--- 
fll) 

--- , 
! il2j , 

To 
Tfnvol 
time 
Csrs.) 

-j-.---i-- 
l 14. 190 

14. 68 
______ I 14. 00 2;. 2 0 I 31.2 0 430 IO, 2fr.i i 

2, 900 ’ 14. 00 21. 2 0 21 2 * 63 460 8, 7.50 
2,800 14.68 21. 7 1. 0 22 ? 1. 30 440 1 
2,500 

/ 
I5.00 22. 2 1. 9 24.1 i. 82 420 :“o:c 1 

-600 15.82 22. 6 2. 7 25. 3 1. 70 390 
-Km 15.70 22.5 2. 4 2-1. 9 1. 60 360 

9,820 / 
Y, 970 

-600 lK.60 22. 4 2. 3 24.7 1. 48 330 
i 

-600 15.48 22.4 2. 1 24. 5 1. 36 800 ;:i: 1 

-1,200 15.36 22.2 1. 9 24. 1 1. 11 240 

22. 1 I 
5,790 1 

-1,260 15.09 ;. 5 23.6 .I!36 180 
-1,200 14.84 21. 9 1.2 2a.l Go 120 
-1,100 

I 

14.58 21. 7 .8 22 6 :;io 60 
-1,mo 14 a4 21. 4 . 4 21. a .oE 0 0 i 

-- -- ! ---. - 
l w:th dumn b 

drmlvprwioftb~ m#abm T 
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111 t’tn~( So. 2, Figure c it is shop-n tlrrlt Ihc cliffrrrnc*c in profiles obtnincd by the two methods is 
clllitv snu~tt. As prc\-ioldy mrnlionctl, the tliffrroncr will be smnttcr in a deeper cannl or when the 
t~l; lilt is sn~rtttcr in ~~ornpnrison with ttlr cnnnt tl~~plh. This is IIWC b(kcnusc the amplituttc-depth 
mtio nntt ltic vctocily-crtrrity rntio \\itt br smnllrr. Cnsc I nntl Cast II in Plate No. I formulas 
arc’ npplicrtbtc to the surges pcnc>rntctl tlownstrrnm from the lock; Case III and Case IV formulas 
st1011ttl t)c usctt for ttic surge gcbncbrntctl upstream from ttic lock. 

~14. REFLECTION CONDITIONS 

Surge m:iy I,(% r(*fI(~*Ic~l j&l k-ply, ncg~(ivc~ty, (11’ pnt.1 ially. In thr tntlw cast, the reflection 
IIIII~ tlnvr cithc I. n posilivc* or ncgnli1.r sign. 

u. Positive Reflection. \\‘hcn n surgr or nny othrr wave form cncountrrs a bnrrirr, such as 
a (t(ba(t (~(1, ttlc> \\-a\-~ rcvrrscs il.5 dirrct ion nntl travels bnck upon itsrtf without change in sign. This 
is Iorinr~l posit ivc rrfkction. Tt111s, n positive \\-a~ is rc~flcctrd ns A positive ware, a nrgativc wave 
ns n nrgn(ix-r \\-AVV. This phcbnomrnon is known as positive rcflrction. The rcsullnnt profile and 
ttl(b vcIoc*ity csonttitions in 11~ nrighborhootl of 11~1 rcflrcting surfncr may bc obtninrd by Algebraic 
conjt)inution of 111~ cffrcts of ttic rc~kc1rd nnd ttlc oncoming wnws.s At the rcflrcting surfnce, the 
nlnt)lit~rctrs of oncoming nntt rrflcctrd wnvrs corrrspond to thr snmr point on the profile. Therefore, 
n graph .of the slngc at I,hc rrficcting surface, ptottrd ns a function of time, is proportional to a 
stage-time grnph at,a remotr point in ltir chnnnrl but the ordinntrs nt the reflecting surface are 
t I\ ice as grrnt . 

b. Negative Reflection. \\‘hrn 0. surgr or other wave form encounters a k-cry large increase 
ill ttlc channel width, such as n cnnnt rntrancc to a scn or large lnkc, the surge is rrflected negatively. 
T~IIIS, a positive wave is ~rflcctctt as a nrgnt ivc ware nnd ricr vcrsn. There is no simple mechanical 
nn~rtopur for nrgnt ivr rrflrct ion, mnking it tl ifficult to visunlizr ; but H. Rouse * offers a good explana- 
tion of Itw phrrronlclnon nntl E. I. I3rown” provitlcs nn csnmplc of application in a prnrlical problem. 
.\G in t IW cnsc’ of posit ivc r(aflcrl ion, t tlr result nnt profitr in thr neighborhood of the reflecting surface 
may lw oblnincbtl t)y nlgclbrnic combinntion of the cfTrcts of oncoming and reftcctcd profiles. A 
(.l)riolls phcnomc~non occurs \\-hrn a ~-avc form symmrtrical about its midpoint. is reflected nega- 
I ivclty. \\kbn thr mitlortlinnlc of the profitr is bring rcflcc~lctl, the rrsultant profile throughout its 
t-111 in* length is mornc~ntni~ily of zero amplitutlc. An obsrrvcd impcrfcct example of this phenomenon 
is stm\\-n in lhr pnpcrs of I!. \V. Etl\vnrtts nnd E. Soucck. ” In complete negative reflection, which 
rcq”ircts a v-cry tnrgr rspansion, no chnngc in the elevation of the water surface occurs at the re- 
flccd ing srct inn. 

c. Partial Reflection. Complete positive reflection corresponds to the dead end and complete 
nc,gativc rcftcct ion corresponds to the vary large suttdcn expansion. These cnscs are the defining 
limits of infinitr contrnction and infinitr rspnnsion fcsprctivrly. It is appnrent that finite expan- 
siolls nntl contrncl ions must corrrspontl to intrrmcdinlc rrflcclion conditions. It may be furthkr 
notrtl ttlnl no rrflcc(ion occurs in a chnnncl of uniform cross section so such a channel represents a 
I)[,lrtc*rlinc~ cnsr hrt I\-ccn pnrtial positive and partial nrgativc reflection. C,, which may be called a 
r(bftrc(ion coc*ficicbnt, isttcfined ns the rntio of the rrflrcted nmplitudc to the original oncoming ampli- 
I II,tr of 8tn.v \vnvr form. Crrtnin conclusions may nt once be drawn ns to the effect of width changes 
upon 111r w1lrc1 ion c*oc~fficGnt. Lclb n rcprcscnt the ratio of width of the reflecting channel to the 
u itllh in \I-llic-Ii 11~ oncoming \wvc is propngntctl. Thus, if b reprrscnts t,he width of chnnnel in 
\~llich ttw SII~~C nppronclws 11~ refkting section, (nb) is the width of the reflecting section. The 
~11mc cl(~pI11 is nssu!iiclcl in both c4~unnrts. ‘*I6 The relationship between n and C, is shown below. 

\\‘llrll 
n=l.O ____.___________________________________- C,- zero. 
n=zc!ro __..__________. - ______-_-___..___________ c,=+1.0. 
n is infinite _____ - _______________________________ C,=-1.0. 
n>l.O_ _ _ _ _______ ___ ________ _ _ _________________ C, is negative. 
~<1.0- _ _ _ _ ______ ___ _ _ __ ____ __ __ ________ _ ______ C, is positive. 
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To satisfy the five known conditions concerning the vnrintion in the rcflcction cocfhcient with the 
channel width ratio, the following expression may be writ ten by inspection: 

This equation agrees with derivations nrrivcd nt by E. I. Brown* and H. Lamb.i6 It should be 
noted that Brown’s equation gives thr resultant nmplitude, that is the sum of oncoming and 
reflecting amplitude, not t.he reflect4 amplitucir dircrtly. Th c gencrnl problem of reflection and 
t.ransmission coefficients for section changes other thnn simple width changes is beyond the scope 
of this chapt.er. 

6-05. STABILITY AND LONGEVITY:OF SURGES 

A freshly generated surge profile can hc detcrmincd with sufficient accuracy for pract,ica] needs. 

The manner in which a surge is rrflcctctl by a width change can be analyzed without difidty. 
However, the apparently simplrr problem of tlctcrmining the chnngcs n-hich occur in the profile of 

a surge as it travrrscs a canal is not on a satisfnc”ory basis for practical applications. Since prob- 
lems in stability nnd longevity of surgca are too complex for treatment in this chapter, study of the 

references is suggested. Boussinesq, ‘a’ has invest.igntcd the stable solitary, positive, gravitational 
wave, his equation involves not only amplitudr and tlcpth but r11so the surface curvature. From 
this study and a similar onr by Rayhigh,* it. is possible to obtnin thr profile of the positive solitary 
wave ofstnble form, that. is, one whose t~lemcnts nll hnvt~ t hc same cclrrity. It has been suggested,s 
that the equntions of Boussincsq and Raylriglr be usrd for predicting, at lrast qtjalitatively, the 
trend of profile \,uriation for profiles which do not corrcspontl to the stable form. This possibility, 
no doubt, hns some npplication. Essentially stnble profiles hnvc been observed to travel many 
miles with inappreciable change, yet the elementary cspressions for celerity, bnsed only upon depth 
and amplitude, require a positive solitary once to dcv-c~lop nn abrupt front face and an ever- 
flattening back face. This characteristic of the rlcmcntary cxprcssions for celerity was exhibited 
by the step method calculation of a surge profile in tlrc illustrntive csample of surge generation. 
Instead of quickly dcvcloping an abrupt front as tlrr computation indicates, it appears thnt the 
surge devrlops a gently rounded profile of fairly stnljlr form.‘O Abrupt fronts, which should be 
clearly visible, 11nvr not been obscrvcd in navigation cnnnls. Furthcrmorr, it has been shown s* I3 
that an >Ibrupt hrcnking surge of the shock type cnn occur only when the surge amplitude exceeds 
the dept 1. For the amplitude-depth rntios which occur in nnvigation canals, surges assume t,he 
smooth II ;tlular form. For these reasons, it may bc concluded that a solitary wave generated by 
lock opcrat ions dcvclops a fairly stable form, particularly in thr cnsc of the positive wave. It is 
known that, a solitary wave of depression is less stnblc than R solitary wnvc of elevation. As an 
aid to the jutlgmcnt in est,imating the stability of wtlvc forms, the ohscrvat.ions of J. Scott Russell,” 
although made more t.hnn 100 ycnrs ngo, nrc of considcrnblc vnlue. The problems of wave stability 
are too complex fnr complete trcntmcnt in this chapter, being within the province of hydrodynamics.16 
Even if a stablr form is assumed, losses of mtrgv, howovrr smnll, must occur because water in 
motion is involved. Ultimately, the rxprndit ure of energy must reduce the concentration of a 
solitary wave about its mid-pnint. No satisfactory t,hcorctical basis is available for determining 
energy losses and tlic corresponding profile changes. Some of Russell’s observations showed the 
decrease in maximum nmplitudr of a solitary wave ns a function of distance traversetl.6’a Additional 
data are necclctl to place the problem of tnergy loss in solitary \vavcs on a sound basis. If the rate 
of energy loss wrre det.rrminnhlt, the corrcspontling ~)rofil(- chrtngrs could bc determined because 
the potential am1 kinetic cntrgics of H’IIVPS cnn 1~ t~v~~lru~tc~l.~* ” ” The questions of stnbility and 
longevity of surges are of considcrablc prnctirul iull)orttlnce in thr cnsc of navigation canals. A 
surge problem of greater mngnitude will exist if the srtrgrs grnrrated tend to retain their strength 
and int,egrit,y over long periods of time t.han if the surges tend to become undular, break UP, and 
lose thtir strength. This is true because the synchronism of the effects of newly generated and 
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reflected surges may crcntr scvcrc con(lilions.‘O It is, thrreforc, nnfortunatr Chnt n practicnl hnsis 
for estimating the longevity of surges cnnnot 1~ sluggrstcd nt this time. 0l)scrvntion of surge 
conditions, perhnps purposrfldly crcnlctl, in existing cnnnls is at prrscnt tlrcb best basis for estimot- 
ing not only thr stability of surge profiles but thr longevity of surgrs ns \Vcll. Only in this manner 
ran the effects of the minor partinl rrflcctions, which occur in imlinrcl rnnals ancl numerous 
other uncrrtainties, hc rrlinhly evalnnted. 

6-t-16. SURGE CONTROL 

If the costs of surgr control arr prohlhitivc 01. if ron(rol is othrrwisr imprar~irnhlr, the only 
solution is to anticipntr, evalnu1r, nntl make the best design possible for the: conditions discussed 
in paragraph 6-01 U. If, howcvor, some positivr nction is warranted to prrvrnt or nllr,viatc a 
surge problem, the following sprcific mrt hods shoulcl be considrrrcl. 

a. Reduction in Equalization Rate. It has brcn shown that surgr nml~lituOrs nrr, in grnrral, 
proport,ional to discliarge ratrs. Therefore, a surge cnn be limitccl to nny clrsirrtl tlrgrrr by incrrns- 
ing the lock equalization period. In a new design, this would bc done hy providing culverts of 
tow rapacit.y; in an rxisting cnnnl, the culverts woulcl br throttled in any suitat)lr mnnnrr. Delay 
to traffic is the only object ion to the use of this mcthocl. Since (his solution is the only one which 
ran bo adopted at very smnll Cost, it sl~o~lcl nlways 1~ consitlcrcrl very carcfu11~~. 

b. Increase in Channel Dimensions. An increase in chnnnrl clc~pth inrrrnsrs thr rrlrrity 
and reduces the surge amplitude; an inrrease in \viclth clcrrrnsrs thr surgr amplituclc without chnngc 
in Celerity. In cithcr cnse, the vrlocity of fln~ due to a surgr is rrtlucr(l as is also the collisiolr 
hazard. The cost, is usunlly an important ol)jection to the use of grncrous clinnnrl tlimrnsion~ for 
surge control. Of course, if large channrl dimensions arc nec~tlr0 for any other purposr, the surge 
problem is benefited incidentally. 

c. Surge Control Reservoirs. T11c following discussion of a surge control rrsrrvoir covers 
only the control of surgrs in nn upper pool; it is evitlrnt thnt n similnr upl~liralion is possiblr fol 
rqunlizntion of the lower pool. The surge control rrservoir tins smnll contluits or 0th~ rrst rictrd 
inlets joining the rrsrrvoir nncl thr upprr pool. T11c lock has rulvcrts lea.cling to hot 11 t 1~ resrrvoil 
and to thr upper pool directly. In raising tllc lc!vcl in the rhnml)rr, the wntrr is first (lr~\vn to thc 
grratrst fensihlc estcnt from the reservoir hut thr fmnl cqunliznt ion is accomplished with water 
taken from t hc upprr pool. The rrlativc amounts clrnwn from the two snurrrs dcprntl upnn the 
rrservoir arra. To prevent excrssivc rqualizntinn periods, thr inflow to t110 lnck CRIB he s\\-itc-hrd 

frnm the rrsrrvoir to the upper pool before the lock and rrsetivnir has heen fully rqunlizt~cl. The 
small outlets rnnnrcting the reservoir and upper pool shnulcl br pmpnr~ionrd nr rnnt rolled sn ns 
10 just refill Ihe reservoir prinr fn the nest lnrkngr. Thus, fhr rntr of clrnft nf :hr rrsrrvoir upnn 
the upper pool is very low and the slu-ges tluc to rrfilling of the rcsrrvnir nrib nrgligihlr. The 
Ijrinripal nhjrrtinns to t11c use of a sllrgr control rrsrrvnir arc the rnsts of thr rrscrvoir itself nntl 
the rest. of thr adclitinnnl culverts, vnlvrs, nncl eont rnls. llnwrvrr, in nn impnrtnnl ranfil, the llsr 
of a surge control rrsrrvnir may lw frnsiblc, pfiilic&Irly if fn.vnrnlJr topngral~ltic rondit ions rsist 
A surge control rr&rvnir wns cnnsitlcrrd in 1040 for the Panama C’nnal Thirtl Ilnc*ks projrrt . Thr 
model tests indiratrcl thnt thr. rrservnir would havr bren vrry r8crI ivr. 

d. Channel Expansions. The phrnomrnon of partinl nrgativc rrflrrtion at, a rhanncl cspnn- 
sion suggrsts the pnssi1)ilit.v that such rspnnsinns roulcl lx used to limit. surgr nnlplil uclrs. ~Yllrn 
I II(! slirgr rnrnuntcrs thr rspfmsinn, which should lw lncutrcl very near t11c lock, prrtinl negtrtivr. 
rrflt~rtions will nrcur. Silwc thr sign of thr nrgativc4y rc~Dcrlr(l \wvr is opposilr lo that of 1lbr 

onrnming wnvr, somr cftnrrllntinn will orcur. It is nrrrssary to c7msitirr lhr I rtinstnit IrO mm- 
ponrnt, \\-llic;li rnlcrs llir cspnnsinn and its poeilivr pnrtinl rrflrc(ion ironi 111r rnntrartion followinp 
the expansion in n complete nnnlysis. The rfTc1c.t of a. channel cspnnsion rnn be clcterminrd only 

by carrfully rnmhinin, m the effects of all components in accorclnnrc \vitli the thrnry of pnrtial 
reflections. It is cvitlcnt, however, that some beneficial effects cnn be obt.ainecl in this manner. 
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In a favorable topographic situation the use of channel expansions might be a feasible method of 

surge control, although no purposeful application of this method is known. 

6-07. MODEL TESTS 

Since the generation, propagation, and reflection of surges are essentially dynamic and gravi- 
tational phenomena, model tests based on Froude’s Law can be used in the study of surges. Until 
the laws of energy loss in waves are better known, some question will exist as to the accuracy with 
which the longevity of surges is represented by a model test. 
as good or better than those obtainable by any other method. 

However, the results are probably 

Distortion is permissible for some 
purposes, for example studies of the effects of channel expansions. For tests which must represent 
the behavior of model vessels at junctions and bends, the model should be undistorted. Distortion 
is also inadvisable in any study in which the longevity of surges is an important factor. Observa- 
tional sensitivity is the most importa.nt criterion governing the model size. The wave forms gen- 
erated by lock operations are SO long that surface tension probably has little effect, even if the model 
is quite small. However, if a model surge assumes an undular form, surface tension might affect 
the celerity. Stilling wells or other devices which involve time lag cannot be used. Direct observe- 
tion of water levels on streamlined staff gages is feasible ; good results were obtained in a model pro- 
totype comparison.iO The very best sensitivity which can be expected from directly observed 
gates when the stage changes rapidly is probably about 0.002 ft. Thus, if the prototype surges 
are to be represented to the nearest 0.1 ft., the scale ratio, model to prototype, should not be less 
than about 1:50. In determining the model scale, the characteristics of the phenomena should be 
considered carefully. Waves which have a length of only several inches in the model are affect,ed 
by surface tension and do not, therefore, behave as do corresponding prototype waves. While the 
number of available model-prototype comparisons is small, available data lo and theoretical con- 
siderations indicate that model studies of surge problems should be quite reliable and trustworthy. 

__ 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

b =width of approach channel 
C =celerity, defined as relative velocity of surge measured with respect to V, 
C, =surge or wave reflection coefficient 
D =depth of water in channel, with subscripts denoting 

i =;rior to passage of surge 
3= in wake of surge 

= acceleration of gravity 
i =distance 
h =ratio of width of reflecting channel to width in which oncoming wave is propagated 
Q =discharge in channel, with subscripts denoting 

r=prior to passccge of surge 
t=in wake of surge 

8 =absolute velocity of surge 
T = time, with subscripts denoting 

g =of generation 
t = of travel 

V =velocity in channel, with subscriptions denoting 
r-prior to passage of surge 
) =in wake of surge 

W =unit weight of water 

Y =difference between depths upstream and downstream from surge 
C =algebraic summation 
B 40 approximately equal to 
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